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CERAMIC DENTAL
IMPLANT SOLUTIONS
Thanks to excellent biocompatibility and enhanced aesthetic outcome
more and more implantologists and patients show a preference for
ceramic implant materials.*
Based on 45 years of development, manufacturing and testing of
customized ceramic medical devices, CeramTec has become a trusted
partner to develop your innovative zirconia implant solution.

1

Strong
All DENSILOX® ceramic materials demonstrate high hardness as well as
high fracture strength and toughness.

2

Aesthetic

3

Metal-free

You can choose between a range of colours for an individual solution and
for the highest aesthetic demand: natural white, ivory or ‘gingiva pink’.

All our ceramic materials are 100% metal-free.

Less Bacteria Adhesion on Ceramics
Studies have shown that ceramic surfaces have low potential of bacterial colonization. The reduction of peri-implant
plaque formation may simplify hygiene for the patient and prevent gum inflammations.*
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*The mentioned claims are based on the long-term experience of ceramic materials/implants in dentistry as described in public available literature, mainly focusing on use of
zirconia materials (TZP).
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DENSILOX® ceramic dental implants are registered
by CeramTec’s customers. The ceramic foam used
for dental components is under development and is
not approved by any authorities.
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